
BackgroundBackground Evidence suggests aEvidence suggests a

reversal of thenormalleft-lateralisedreversal of the normalleft-lateralised

response to speech in schizophrenia.response to speech in schizophrenia.

AimsAims Totestthe brain’s response toTotestthe brain’s response to

emotionalprosodyin schizophrenia andemotionalprosodyin schizophrenia and

bipolardisorder.bipolardisorder.

MethodMethod BOLDcontrast functionalBOLD contrast functional

magnetic resonance imaging of subjectsmagnetic resonance imaging of subjects

whiletheypassivelylistenedor attendedtowhiletheypassivelylistenedor attendedto

sentences thatdiffered in emotionalsentences thatdiffered in emotional

prosody.prosody.

ResultsResults Patientswith schizophreniaPatientswith schizophrenia

exhibitednormalright-lateralisation oftheexhibitednormalright-lateralisation ofthe

passive response to‘pure’emotionalpassive response to‘pure’emotional

prosody andrelative left-lateralisation ofprosody andrelative left-lateralisation of

the response to unfiltered emotionalthe response to unfiltered emotional

prosody.When attending to emotionalprosody.When attending to emotional

prosody, patientswith schizophreniaprosody, patientswith schizophrenia

activated the left insulamore thanhealthyactivated the left insulamore thanhealthy

controls.Whenlisteningpassively, patientscontrols.Whenlisteningpassively, patients

with bipolardisorderdemonstrated lesswith bipolardisorderdemonstrated less

activationofthebilateralsuperiortemporalactivationofthebilateralsuperior temporal

gyriinresponsetopureemotionalprosody,gyriinresponsetopureemotionalprosody,

andgreater activationoftheleft superiorandgreater activationoftheleft superior

temporalgyrusinresponsetounfilteredtemporalgyrusinresponsetounfiltered

emotionalprosody.Inbothpassiveemotionalprosody.Inbothpassive

experiments, thepatientgroupsactivatedexperiments, thepatientgroupsactivated

differentlateraltemporalloberegions.differentlateraltemporalloberegions.

ConclusionsConclusions PatientswithPatientswith

schizophrenia and bipolardisordermayschizophrenia andbipolardisordermay

display some left-lateralisation ofthedisplay some left-lateralisation ofthe

normalright-lateralised temporallobenormalright-lateralised temporallobe

response to emotionalprosody.response to emotionalprosody.
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Patients with schizophrenia demonstratePatients with schizophrenia demonstrate

relatively greater activation of the rightrelatively greater activation of the right

middle temporal gyrus, compared with themiddle temporal gyrus, compared with the

left, when listening to normal speechleft, when listening to normal speech

(Woodruff(Woodruff et alet al, 1997; Lennox, 1997; Lennox et alet al,,

2000; Sommer2000; Sommer et alet al, 2001). The neural, 2001). The neural

response to emotional prosody is normallyresponse to emotional prosody is normally

seen in predominantly right hemisphereseen in predominantly right hemisphere

temporal lobe language regions (Heilmantemporal lobe language regions (Heilman

& Gilmore, 1998; Buchanan& Gilmore, 1998; Buchanan et alet al, 2000;, 2000;

MitchellMitchell et alet al, 2003), which raises the poss-, 2003), which raises the poss-

ibility that the right middle temporal gyrusibility that the right middle temporal gyrus

‘hyper-responsivity’ in patients with schizo-‘hyper-responsivity’ in patients with schizo-

phrenia may be explained as an exagger-phrenia may be explained as an exagger-

ated functional response to emotionalated functional response to emotional

prosody. We thus tested two specificprosody. We thus tested two specific

hypotheses: in patients with schizophreniahypotheses: in patients with schizophrenia

the cortical areas mediating the responsethe cortical areas mediating the response

to emotional prosody (particularly theto emotional prosody (particularly the

middle temporal gyrus) are more sensitivemiddle temporal gyrus) are more sensitive

to (and hence show a higher basal level ofto (and hence show a higher basal level of

responsivity to) emotional prosody; andresponsivity to) emotional prosody; and

patients with schizophrenia over-attend topatients with schizophrenia over-attend to

emotional prosody compared with healthyemotional prosody compared with healthy

controls (and hence show increased top-controls (and hence show increased top-

down modulation of middle temporal gyrusdown modulation of middle temporal gyrus

activation in response to emotionalactivation in response to emotional

prosody) (Woodruffprosody) (Woodruff et alet al, 1996)., 1996).

MATERIALS ANDMETHODSMATERIALS ANDMETHODS

SubjectsSubjects

Thirteen healthy controls were recruitedThirteen healthy controls were recruited

from the staff and students of the Universityfrom the staff and students of the University

of Manchester. Twelve patients withof Manchester. Twelve patients with

schizophrenia (ICD–10 diagnosis; Worldschizophrenia (ICD–10 diagnosis; World

Health Organization, 1993) and elevenHealth Organization, 1993) and eleven

patients with bipolar disorder (psychiatricpatients with bipolar disorder (psychiatric

controls, ICD–10 diagnosis; World Heathcontrols, ICD–10 diagnosis; World Heath

Organization, 1993) were recruited fromOrganization, 1993) were recruited from

out-patients attending Cromwell Houseout-patients attending Cromwell House

Community Mental Health Centre (SalfordCommunity Mental Health Centre (Salford

and Trafford NHS Trust) and theand Trafford NHS Trust) and the

Psychiatry Department at ManchesterPsychiatry Department at Manchester

Royal Infirmary (Central ManchesterRoyal Infirmary (Central Manchester

NHS Trust). The subjects’ demographicNHS Trust). The subjects’ demographic

statistics are summarised in Table 1.statistics are summarised in Table 1.

Because gender and handedness each mayBecause gender and handedness each may

influence lateralisation of the brain forinfluence lateralisation of the brain for

language (Beaton, 1997), only male sub-language (Beaton, 1997), only male sub-

jects who were right-handed (Annett,jects who were right-handed (Annett,

1970) were studied. We excluded subjects1970) were studied. We excluded subjects

with a history of hearing difficulties; thosewith a history of hearing difficulties; those

who did not speak English as their first lan-who did not speak English as their first lan-

guage; any who were unable to consent;guage; any who were unable to consent;

those who gave a self-report of neurologicalthose who gave a self-report of neurological

disorders; those with a history of alcohol ordisorders; those with a history of alcohol or

drug misuse, head injuries or long periodsdrug misuse, head injuries or long periods

of unconsciousness; and those in whomof unconsciousness; and those in whom

magnetic resonance scanning was contra-magnetic resonance scanning was contra-

indicated. Additionally, controls who gaveindicated. Additionally, controls who gave

a self-report of psychiatric disorders werea self-report of psychiatric disorders were

excluded. The study was conducted withexcluded. The study was conducted with

full ethical approval from the Manchesterfull ethical approval from the Manchester

University Ethics Committee and the localUniversity Ethics Committee and the local

hospital ethics committees.hospital ethics committees.

The symptomatology of patients withThe symptomatology of patients with

schizophrenia was assessed using the Scaleschizophrenia was assessed using the Scale

for the Assessment of Positive Symptomsfor the Assessment of Positive Symptoms

(SAPS; Andreasen, 1979(SAPS; Andreasen, 1979aa) and the Scale) and the Scale

for the Assessment of Negative Symptomsfor the Assessment of Negative Symptoms

(SANS; Andreasen, 1979(SANS; Andreasen, 1979bb). Patients were). Patients were

not experiencing auditory hallucinationsnot experiencing auditory hallucinations

on the day of scanning as indicated byon the day of scanning as indicated by

self-report. On the day of scanning, pa-self-report. On the day of scanning, pa-

tients’ delusion and hallucination scorestients’ delusion and hallucination scores

were reassessed to determine whether therewere reassessed to determine whether there

had been any changes in symptoms. Detailshad been any changes in symptoms. Details

of current medication and illness chronicityof current medication and illness chronicity

were obtained from patients’ medicalwere obtained from patients’ medical

records. Medication levels in chlor-records. Medication levels in chlor-

promazine equivalents were calculated forpromazine equivalents were calculated for

patients with schizophrenia (Taylorpatients with schizophrenia (Taylor et alet al,,

1999). Nine of the bipolar patients were1999). Nine of the bipolar patients were

receiving lithium carbonate or sodiumreceiving lithium carbonate or sodium

valproate, four were receiving antipsychoticvalproate, four were receiving antipsychotic

medication and five were being treated withmedication and five were being treated with

antidepressants.antidepressants.

Scanning paradigmsScanning paradigms

A set of sentences were devised describingA set of sentences were devised describing

happy scenarios (e.g. She won the lotteryhappy scenarios (e.g. She won the lottery

jackpot) and sad scenarios (e.g. The dogjackpot) and sad scenarios (e.g. The dog

had to be put down) that werehad to be put down) that were

approximately the same length and of aapproximately the same length and of a

comparable style and format. The sentencescomparable style and format. The sentences

were rated for perceived ‘happiness’ orwere rated for perceived ‘happiness’ or

‘sadness’ by a group of control subjects‘sadness’ by a group of control subjects

((nn¼20). The 60 sentences rated closest to20). The 60 sentences rated closest to

the happy (0) and sad (10) ends of the 0–the happy (0) and sad (10) ends of the 0–

10 rating scale were selected for recording10 rating scale were selected for recording
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by an experienced phonetician (A.C.) inby an experienced phonetician (A.C.) in

three styles of emotional intonation: happy,three styles of emotional intonation: happy,

sad and neutral. Audiocassette recordingssad and neutral. Audiocassette recordings

were then digitised at 22 kHz/16 bits usingwere then digitised at 22 kHz/16 bits using

an Apple Macintosh Centris 660 AV. Aan Apple Macintosh Centris 660 AV. A

subset of sentences was bandpass filteredsubset of sentences was bandpass filtered

with a low-pass filter at 333 Hz to removewith a low-pass filter at 333 Hz to remove

semantic information, thus creating ‘pure’semantic information, thus creating ‘pure’

emotional prosodic stimuli. A second sur-emotional prosodic stimuli. A second sur-

vey determined that subjects (vey determined that subjects (nn¼27) could27) could

reliably distinguish the emotion intoned inreliably distinguish the emotion intoned in

the filtered sentences. Pairedthe filtered sentences. Paired tt-tests revealed-tests revealed

significant differences in emotional inton-significant differences in emotional inton-

ation rating (same scale as first survey)ation rating (same scale as first survey)

between sentences recorded in happy, sadbetween sentences recorded in happy, sad

and neutral styles of intonation (alland neutral styles of intonation (all

PP550.001).0.001).

Stimuli were presented as 37.8-s epochsStimuli were presented as 37.8-s epochs

consisting of eight contiguous stimuli,consisting of eight contiguous stimuli,

approximately 4.7 s in length, in an alter-approximately 4.7 s in length, in an alter-

nating A/B block design. Each A/B blocknating A/B block design. Each A/B block

was repeated three times. To dissect outwas repeated three times. To dissect out

the components of the response tothe components of the response to

emotional prosody, three separate scanningemotional prosody, three separate scanning

studies were performed. In the first experi-studies were performed. In the first experi-

ment, passive listening to filtered emotionalment, passive listening to filtered emotional

prosody was compared with the response toprosody was compared with the response to

background scanner noise. In the secondbackground scanner noise. In the second

experiment, passive listening to unfilteredexperiment, passive listening to unfiltered

emotional prosodic sentences was com-emotional prosodic sentences was com-

pared with the response to backgroundpared with the response to background

scanner noise. Pilot studies had suggestedscanner noise. Pilot studies had suggested

that comparing emotional prosody withthat comparing emotional prosody with

neutral prosody was too subtle to achieveneutral prosody was too subtle to achieve

sufficient contrast. For the first two experi-sufficient contrast. For the first two experi-

ments, no active response was required.ments, no active response was required.

Subjects were asked to lie as still as poss-Subjects were asked to lie as still as poss-

ible, with their eyes closed, and listenible, with their eyes closed, and listen

passively. In these two passive experiments,passively. In these two passive experiments,

sentences describing happy or sad scenariossentences describing happy or sad scenarios

were randomised to avoid habituation.were randomised to avoid habituation.

In the final experiment, subjects wereIn the final experiment, subjects were

presented with phrases depicting happypresented with phrases depicting happy

and sad scenarios and, when prompted,and sad scenarios and, when prompted,

were instructed to attend to either semanticwere instructed to attend to either semantic

content or emotional intonation. In condi-content or emotional intonation. In condi-

tion A, subjects were asked to concentratetion A, subjects were asked to concentrate

on what the speaker was saying, and if theyon what the speaker was saying, and if they

thought that the speaker was describing athought that the speaker was describing a

happy scenario they were to respond byhappy scenario they were to respond by

squeezing the response bulb. In conditionsqueezing the response bulb. In condition

B, they were required to ignore semanticB, they were required to ignore semantic

content and concentrate on the speaker’scontent and concentrate on the speaker’s

emotional tone of voice, responding onlyemotional tone of voice, responding only

when phrases were spoken in a happy tonewhen phrases were spoken in a happy tone

of voice. Subjects performed this task in itsof voice. Subjects performed this task in its

entirety before entering the scanner toentirety before entering the scanner to

ensure that they were able to execute itensure that they were able to execute it

properly. In this active experiment, weproperly. In this active experiment, we

randomised statements where the emotionrandomised statements where the emotion

conveyed by intonation style was congruentconveyed by intonation style was congruent

with that conveyed by verbal content withwith that conveyed by verbal content with

those where the emotions conveyed by into-those where the emotions conveyed by into-

nation and content were incongruent. In thenation and content were incongruent. In the

passive listening experiments, the emotionpassive listening experiments, the emotion

provided by intonation and content wasprovided by intonation and content was

congruent throughout. The same series ofcongruent throughout. The same series of

sentences were used for all three experi-sentences were used for all three experi-

ments, i.e. verbal content remained thements, i.e. verbal content remained the

same. (All subjects performed all the scan-same. (All subjects performed all the scan-

ning paradigms, in the order describedning paradigms, in the order described

above.)above.)

Image acquisition and analysesImage acquisition and analyses

Auditory stimuli were presented using Mac-Auditory stimuli were presented using Mac-

stim version 2.25 (David Darby, Universitystim version 2.25 (David Darby, University

of Melbourne) on a G3 Apple Macintoshof Melbourne) on a G3 Apple Macintosh

PowerBook running operating system ver-PowerBook running operating system ver-

sion 8.5 and played through a magnetic re-sion 8.5 and played through a magnetic re-

sonance-compatible patient MUSICBOXsonance-compatible patient MUSICBOXTMTM

functional imaging sound system (Wood-functional imaging sound system (Wood-

row Premise, St Albans, UK). Before scan-row Premise, St Albans, UK). Before scan-

ning, samples of the auditory stimuli werening, samples of the auditory stimuli were

played to subjects positioned inside theplayed to subjects positioned inside the

scanner. If necessary, subject-specific vol-scanner. If necessary, subject-specific vol-

ume adjustments were made to ensure thatume adjustments were made to ensure that

all stimuli were clearly heard. All functionalall stimuli were clearly heard. All functional

magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) experi-magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) experi-

ments were performed on a Philips Gyro-ments were performed on a Philips Gyro-

scan ACS NT 1.5 Tesla system (retrofittedscan ACS NT 1.5 Tesla system (retrofitted

with Powertrak 6000 gradients) operatingwith Powertrak 6000 gradients) operating

at software level 6.1.2 (Hamburg,at software level 6.1.2 (Hamburg,

Germany).Germany).
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Table1Table1 Demographic and behavioural analyses according to subject group.Data presented as groupmeanDemographic and behavioural analyses according to subject group.Data presented as groupmean

(s.e.)(s.e.)

Healthy controlsHealthy controls Patients withPatients with

schizophreniaschizophrenia

Patients withPatients with

bipolar disorderbipolar disorder

Between-groupBetween-group

differencesdifferences

Age (years)Age (years) 32.2 (3.6)32.2 (3.6) 45.7 (2.7)45.7 (2.7) 42.8 (1.8)42.8 (1.8) PP¼0.0050.005

C/S:C/S: PP550.010.01

C/BP:C/BP: PP550.050.05

S/BPS/BP¼NSNS

Premorbid IQPremorbid IQ

(NART(NART11))

119.2 (1.6)119.2 (1.6) 111.8 (3.7)111.8 (3.7) 116.9 (2.9)116.9 (2.9) PP¼0.1660.166

Weekly alcoholWeekly alcohol

consumption (units)consumption (units)

8.7 (2.1)8.7 (2.1) 3.9 (1.8)3.9 (1.8) 12.6 (5.5)12.6 (5.5) PP¼0.2230.223

Years educationYears education 17.7 (0.9)17.7 (0.9) 13.7 (1.4)13.7 (1.4) 13.4 (1.1)13.4 (1.1) PP¼0.020.02

C/S:C/S: PP550.050.05

C/BP:C/BP: PP550.050.05

S/BPS/BP¼NSNS

Original SAPSOriginal SAPS N/AN/A 31.6 (7.7)31.6 (7.7) N/AN/A N/AN/A

SANSSANS N/AN/A 31.7 (3.7)31.7 (3.7) N/AN/A N/AN/A

Delusion sub-scaleDelusion sub-scale

score on day ofscore on day of

scanningscanning

N/AN/A 12.2 (4.1)12.2 (4.1) N/AN/A N/AN/A

Hallucination sub-Hallucination sub-

scale score on day ofscale score on day of

scanningscanning

N/AN/A 6.0 (1.9)6.0 (1.9) N/AN/A N/AN/A

PerformancePerformance

accuracy semanticsaccuracy semantics22
61.0 (3.2)61.0 (3.2) 57.1 (4.2)57.1 (4.2) 62.9 (5.3)62.9 (5.3) PP¼0.6310.631

PerformancePerformance

accuracyprosodyaccuracyprosody22

70.0 (5.1)70.0 (5.1) 60.7 (1.8)60.7 (1.8) 68.1 (4.6)68.1 (4.6) PP¼0.2060.206

Illness chronicityIllness chronicity

(years)(years)

N/AN/A 11.3 (1.4)11.3 (1.4) 8.2 (1.4)8.2 (1.4) PP¼0.1450.145

On thewhole, healthy controls, patients with schizophrenia and psychiatric controls werewell-matched on theOn thewhole, healthy controls, patients with schizophrenia and psychiatric controls werewell-matched on the
demographic and behaviouralmeasures taken.C/S, difference between healthy controls and patients with schizo-demographic and behaviouralmeasures taken.C/S, difference between healthy controls and patients with schizo-
phrenia; C/BP, difference between healthy controls and patients with bipolar disorder; S/BP, difference betweenphrenia; C/BP, difference between healthy controls and patients with bipolar disorder; S/BP, difference between
patients with schizophrenia and patients with bipolar disorder; NS, non-significant difference; SAPS, Scale for thepatients with schizophrenia and patients with bipolar disorder; NS, non-significant difference; SAPS, Scale for the
Assessment of Positive Symptoms; SANS, Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms.Assessment of Positive Symptoms; SANS, Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms.
1. Nelson (1982).1. Nelson (1982).
2. Performance accuracy on the attentional task, as defined by the percentage of stimuli to which subjects responded2. Performance accuracy on the attentional task, as defined by the percentage of stimuli to which subjects responded
correctly.correctly.
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A T1-weighted turbo inversion recoveryA T1-weighted turbo inversion recovery

data set was acquired at 28 contiguousdata set was acquired at 28 contiguous

3.5-mm slices acquired parallel to the body3.5-mm slices acquired parallel to the body

of the corpus callosum to achieve full brainof the corpus callosum to achieve full brain

coverage (echo timecoverage (echo time¼18 ms, repetition18 ms, repetition

timetime¼6850 ms, in-plane resolution6850 ms, in-plane resolution¼
0.89 mm, field of view0.89 mm, field of view¼230 mm230 mm22 andand

acquisition matrixacquisition matrix¼25625666256 with one256 with one

excitation). In the same orientation andexcitation). In the same orientation and

position as for the structural scan (to cap-position as for the structural scan (to cap-

ture all possible non-cerebellar haemo-ture all possible non-cerebellar haemo-

dynamic responses), 72 T2*-weighteddynamic responses), 72 T2*-weighted

gradient echo, echo planar magnetic reso-gradient echo, echo planar magnetic reso-

nance images depicting BOLD contrastnance images depicting BOLD contrast

were acquired at each of 14 contiguouswere acquired at each of 14 contiguous

7-mm thick slices. The single-shot imaging7-mm thick slices. The single-shot imaging

protocol comprised echo timeprotocol comprised echo time¼50 ms, repe-50 ms, repe-

tition timetition time¼3.1 s, flip angle3.1 s, flip angle¼909088, echo-, echo-

planar imaging factorplanar imaging factor¼63, matrix63, matrix¼
12812866128, field of view128, field of view¼230 mm230 mm22 and in-and in-

plane resolutionplane resolution¼1.8 mm1.8 mm22. Total scan time. Total scan time

was 3 min 47 s per individual experiment.was 3 min 47 s per individual experiment.

Data were analysed using SPM99Data were analysed using SPM99

(Friston(Friston et alet al, 1995) implemented in, 1995) implemented in

MATLAB version 5.2 (The MathworksMATLAB version 5.2 (The Mathworks

Inc., MA, USA) and run on an Ultra 2Inc., MA, USA) and run on an Ultra 2

Creator 3D SUN workstation (Sun Micro-Creator 3D SUN workstation (Sun Micro-

systems, CA,systems, CA, USA) operating throughUSA) operating through

Solaris version 3.5Solaris version 3.5 (Sun Microsystems).(Sun Microsystems).

Realignment, spatial normalisation andRealignment, spatial normalisation and

smoothing were performed prior to statisti-smoothing were performed prior to statisti-

cal analysis. Random effects analyses werecal analysis. Random effects analyses were

carried out using a general linear modelcarried out using a general linear model

with a delayed boxcar waveform convolvedwith a delayed boxcar waveform convolved

with the haemodynamic response function.with the haemodynamic response function.

A high-pass filter was applied to the data toA high-pass filter was applied to the data to

isolate the high-frequency effects of interestisolate the high-frequency effects of interest

and to minimise physiological noise. Sub-and to minimise physiological noise. Sub-

ject-ject-specific low-frequency signal drift wasspecific low-frequency signal drift was

removed by modelling with low-frequencyremoved by modelling with low-frequency

sine and cosine waves (low-pass filter).sine and cosine waves (low-pass filter).

Global flow effects were removed byGlobal flow effects were removed by

proportional scaling.proportional scaling.

Effects at each and every voxel wereEffects at each and every voxel were

estimated and regionally specific effectsestimated and regionally specific effects

were compared using linear contrasts. Onewere compared using linear contrasts. One

mean contrast image was produced for eachmean contrast image was produced for each

subject on the respective comparisons with-subject on the respective comparisons with-

in the three experiments. For the groupin the three experiments. For the group

analyses, statistical inferences were basedanalyses, statistical inferences were based

on the theory of random Gaussian fields,on the theory of random Gaussian fields,

and a random effects model was applied.and a random effects model was applied.

In the second-level analysis, two-sampleIn the second-level analysis, two-sample tt--

tests were used to determine between-grouptests were used to determine between-group

differences. In view of the restricted activ-differences. In view of the restricted activ-

ation differences predicted in the hypothesesation differences predicted in the hypotheses

(middle temporal gyrus), whole-brain(middle temporal gyrus), whole-brain

correction was deemed too conservative.correction was deemed too conservative.

Thus, an uncorrected threshold ofThus, an uncorrected threshold of

PP550.001 was adopted in regions of the0.001 was adopted in regions of the

middle temporal gyrus. Covariate analysesmiddle temporal gyrus. Covariate analyses

were performed to assess the relationshipwere performed to assess the relationship

between chlorpromazine equivalent medi-between chlorpromazine equivalent medi-

cation levels and functional activations incation levels and functional activations in

relation to all experiments (positive andrelation to all experiments (positive and

negative correlations).negative correlations).

In summary, the interaction contrastsIn summary, the interaction contrasts

(i) to (vi) were performed in SPM for each(i) to (vi) were performed in SPM for each

of conditoins (a) to (d).of conditoins (a) to (d).

(a)(a) When comparing passive listening toWhen comparing passive listening to

‘pure’ filtered emotional prosody rela-‘pure’ filtered emotional prosody rela-

tive to rest. . .tive to rest. . .

(b)(b) When comparing passive listening toWhen comparing passive listening to

unfiltered emotional prosody relativeunfiltered emotional prosody relative

to rest. . .to rest. . .

(c)(c) When observing attention to emotionalWhen observing attention to emotional

prosody (ignoring semantics). . .prosody (ignoring semantics). . .

(d)(d) When observing attention to semanticsWhen observing attention to semantics

(ignoring emotional prosody). . .(ignoring emotional prosody). . .

(i)(i) . . . which regions were activated. . . which regions were activated

more in patients with schizo-more in patients with schizo-

phrenia than in healthy controls?phrenia than in healthy controls?

(ii)(ii) . . . which regions were activated. . . which regions were activated

less in patients with schizophrenialess in patients with schizophrenia

than in healthy controls?than in healthy controls?

2 2 52 2 5

Table 2Table 2 The neural response to emotional prosody in patients with schizophreniaThe neural response to emotional prosody in patients with schizophrenia

Brain regionBrain region BrodmannBrodmann

areaarea

SideSide Number ofNumber of

voxelsvoxels

ZZ scorescore TalairachTalairach

coordinatescoordinates

Activated by ‘pure’ emotional prosody v. restActivated by ‘pure’ emotional prosody v. rest

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 LL 445445 3.763.76 776363 772121 7766

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 RR 329329 3.953.95 6666 772727 00

Superior frontal gyrusSuperior frontal gyrus 66 RR 1414 3.563.56 1515 00 6363

Inferior parietal lobuleInferior parietal lobule 4040 RR 2020 3.213.21 4848 773030 3333

Activated by unfiltered emotional prosody v. restActivated by unfiltered emotional prosody v. rest

Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 4242 LL 5151 3.883.88 774242 772727 1515

Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 2222 LL 293293 3.463.46 775757 00 33

Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 2222 LL 4343 3.133.13 774848 774545 1818

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 RR 6161 3.643.64 6666 771212 00

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 RR 153153 3.543.54 5454 774848 66

HippocampusHippocampus N/AN/A LL 2626 3.723.72 773636 772424 771212

Inferior frontal gyrusInferior frontal gyrus 4444 RR 2828 3.093.09 4848 99 3030

Activated by attention to semantics (ignoring emotional prosody)Activated by attention to semantics (ignoring emotional prosody)

Inferior parietal lobuleInferior parietal lobule 4040 RR 2626 3.393.39 6666 773939 3333

Activated by attention to emotional prosody (ignoring semantics)Activated by attention to emotional prosody (ignoring semantics)

Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 3838 RR 1212 3.483.48 4545 1212 771515

InsulaInsula N/AN/A LL 10091009 4.604.60 772727 771818 2121

InsulaInsula N/AN/A RR 3535 3.613.61 3636 771818 33

Superior frontal gyrusSuperior frontal gyrus 88 RR 2020 3.163.16 1515 3030 5454

Middle frontal gyrusMiddle frontal gyrus 99 LL 7575 3.263.26 773030 1515 3636

Middle frontal gyrusMiddle frontal gyrus 4646 RR 1010 3.473.47 5151 3030 1818

Precentral gyrusPrecentral gyrus 44 RR 6262 3.513.51 2121 772424 6363

Superior parietal lobuleSuperior parietal lobule 77 RR 8282 3.573.57 1515 776060 6060

Inferior parietal lobuleInferior parietal lobule 4040 RR 3131 3.173.17 3939 774545 5757

Post-central gyrusPost-central gyrus 4040 LL 143143 4.574.57 775757 772727 2424

Fusiform gyrusFusiform gyrus 3737 LL 2525 3.243.24 773333 774545 771010

Lingual gyrusLingual gyrus 1919 RR 1212 3.203.20 99 776969 7733

PulvinarPulvinar N/AN/A RR 2121 3.203.20 2121 772727 33

PutamenPutamen N/AN/A LL 4040 3.233.23 772424 1515 33

Regions of statistically significant activation in patients with schizophrenia during their passive and active response toRegions of statistically significant activation in patients with schizophrenia during their passive and active response to
emotional prosody. Areas of statistically significant difference are summarised by brain region and by correspondingemotional prosody. Areas of statistically significant difference are summarised by brain region and by corresponding
Brodmann area in columns1and 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere in which the ‘activation’Brodmann area in columns1and 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere in which the ‘activation’
occurred (Loccurred (L¼left, Rleft, R¼right).The fourth column summarises the number of ‘active’ voxels and indicates the spatialright).The fourth column summarises the number of ‘active’ voxels and indicates the spatial
extent of the active region, whereasextentof the active region, whereas ZZ scores in the fifth column indicate the intensity of activity.Regions of statisticallyscores in the fifth column indicate the intensity of activity.Regions of statistically
significant difference between experimental conditions were significant tosignificant difference between experimental conditions were significant to PP550.001.Coordinates are given for the0.001.Coordinates are given for the
stereotacic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988) in the last column.stereotacic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988) in the last column.
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(iii)(iii) . . . which regions were activated. . . which regions were activated

more in patients with schizo-more in patients with schizo-

phrenia than in patients withphrenia than in patients with

bipolar disorder?bipolar disorder?

(iv)(iv) . . . which regions were activated. . . which regions were activated

less in patients with schizophrenialess in patients with schizophrenia

than in patients with bipolarthan in patients with bipolar

disorder?disorder?

(v)(v) . . . which regions were activated. . . which regions were activated

more in healthy controls than inmore in healthy controls than in

patients with bipolar disorder?patients with bipolar disorder?

(vi)(vi) . . . which regions were activated. . . which regions were activated

less in healthy controls than inless in healthy controls than in

patients with bipolar disorder?patients with bipolar disorder?

RESULTSRESULTS

Statistical analyses of the demographic andStatistical analyses of the demographic and

behavioural data are summarised in Tablebehavioural data are summarised in Table

1. Here we summarise the temporal lobe1. Here we summarise the temporal lobe

activations that were significant at a thresh-activations that were significant at a thresh-

old ofold of PP550.001. Supra-threshold activa-0.001. Supra-threshold activa-

tions about which we did not have antions about which we did not have an aa

prioripriori hypothesis are summarised in Tableshypothesis are summarised in Tables

2–6. Tables 2 and 3 summarise the within-2–6. Tables 2 and 3 summarise the within-

group contrasts for both patient groups.group contrasts for both patient groups.

A full report on the neural response toA full report on the neural response to

emotional prosody in our healthy controlemotional prosody in our healthy control

subjects can be found in Mitchellsubjects can be found in Mitchell etet

alal (2003). However, in light of our(2003). However, in light of our

hypotheses, it was the between-grouphypotheses, it was the between-group

comparisons that were of primary interestcomparisons that were of primary interest

(Tables 4, 5 and 6) and it is the between-(Tables 4, 5 and 6) and it is the between-

group differences that are the focus of thegroup differences that are the focus of the

discussion that follows.discussion that follows.

Scanning session 1: filteredScanning session 1: filtered
emotional prosodyemotional prosody v.v. restrest

Consistent with our hypothesis, patientsConsistent with our hypothesis, patients

with schizophrenia activated the right ante-with schizophrenia activated the right ante-

rior middle temporal gyrus to a greaterrior middle temporal gyrus to a greater

extent than patients with bipolar disorderextent than patients with bipolar disorder

in response to passive listening to filteredin response to passive listening to filtered

emotional prosody. However, patients withemotional prosody. However, patients with

bipolar disorder demonstrated greaterbipolar disorder demonstrated greater

activation than those with schizophreniaactivation than those with schizophrenia

on the same task in another region of righton the same task in another region of right

middle temporal gyrus, posterior to thatmiddle temporal gyrus, posterior to that

shown to be more responsive in patientsshown to be more responsive in patients

with schizophrenia.with schizophrenia.

Scanning session 2: emotionalScanning session 2: emotional
prosody in normal speechprosody in normal speech v.v. restrest

In patients with schizophrenia relative toIn patients with schizophrenia relative to

healthy controls, contrary to our predictionhealthy controls, contrary to our prediction

of a greater right middle temporal gyrusof a greater right middle temporal gyrus

response to emotional prosody in schizo-response to emotional prosody in schizo-

phrenia, emotional prosody in normalphrenia, emotional prosody in normal

speech induced greater activation of the leftspeech induced greater activation of the left

middle temporal gyrus. On the other hand,middle temporal gyrus. On the other hand,

healthy controls did activate the left super-healthy controls did activate the left super-

ior temporal gyrus to a greater extent thanior temporal gyrus to a greater extent than

did patients with schizophrenia.did patients with schizophrenia.

Patients with schizophrenia alsoPatients with schizophrenia also

demonstrated relatively greater activationdemonstrated relatively greater activation

bilaterally in the superior temporal gyrusbilaterally in the superior temporal gyrus

and the left middle temporal gyrus com-and the left middle temporal gyrus com-

pared with patients with bipolar disorder.pared with patients with bipolar disorder.

However, patients with bipolar disorderHowever, patients with bipolar disorder

demonstrated relatively greater activationdemonstrated relatively greater activation

of lateral and anterior portions of theof lateral and anterior portions of the

superior temporal gyrus than did patientssuperior temporal gyrus than did patients

with schizophrenia.with schizophrenia.

2 2 62 2 6

Table 3Table 3 The neural response to emotional prosody in patients with bipolar disorderThe neural response to emotional prosody in patients with bipolar disorder

Brain regionBrain region BrodmannBrodmann

areaarea

SideSide NumberNumber

of voxelsof voxels

ZZ scorescore TalairachTalairach

coordinatescoordinates

Activated by ‘pure’ emotional prosody v. restActivated by ‘pure’ emotional prosody v. rest

Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 3838 RR 2727 3.473.47 3636 66 772727

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 LL 10901090 5.205.20 776363 771212 7733

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 RR 665665 5.035.03 5454 771212 7733

Inferior frontal gyrusInferior frontal gyrus 4545 LL 3838 3.193.19 775454 2424 1818

Regions activated by unfiltered emotional prosody v. restRegions activated by unfiltered emotional prosody v. rest

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 LL 792792 4.434.43 776060 771515 7733

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 RR 569569 4.134.13 6363 771515 7766

Inferior frontal gyrusInferior frontal gyrus 4444 LL 3232 3.303.30 773636 1515 1212

Regions of statistically significant activation in patients with bipolar disorder during their passive response to emotionalRegions of statistically significant activation in patientswith bipolar disorder during their passive response to emotional
prosody. Areas of statistically significant difference are summarisedby brain region and by Brodmann area in columns1prosody. Areas of statistically significant difference are summarised by brain region and by Brodmann area in columns1
and 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere of ‘activation’ (Land 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere of ‘activation’ (L¼left, Rleft, R¼right), the fourth columnright), the fourth column
summarises the spatial extent of the active region and thesummarises the spatial extent of the active region and the ZZ scores in the fifth column indicate the intensity of activity.scores in the fifth column indicate the intensity of activity.
Regions of statistically significantdifferencebetween experimental conditionswere significant toRegions of statistically significantdifferencebetween experimental conditionswere significant to PP550.001.Coordinates0.001.Coordinates
are given for the stereotactic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988) in the last column.Results that survive correctionare given for the stereotactic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988) in the last column.Results that survive correction
for multiple comparisons atfor multiple comparisons at PP440.05 are in bold type.There were no statistically significant areas of activation during0.05 are in bold type.There were no statistically significant areas of activation during
attention to semantics (ignoring emotional prosody) or during attention to emotional prosody (ignoring semantics).attention to semantics (ignoring emotional prosody) or during attention to emotional prosody (ignoring semantics).

Table 4Table 4 Differences between healthy controls and patients with schizophrenia in the passive neural responseDifferences between healthy controls and patients with schizophrenia in the passive neural response

to filtered (‘pure’) and unfiltered emotional prosodyto filtered (‘pure’) and unfiltered emotional prosody

Brain regionBrain region BrodmannBrodmann

areaarea

SideSide Number ofNumber of

voxelsvoxels

ZZ scorescore TalairachTalairach

coordinatescoordinates

Activatedbypatientswith schizophreniamore thanhealthycontrols inresponse to‘pure’emotionalprosodyActivatedbypatientswith schizophreniamore thanhealthycontrols inresponse to‘pure’emotionalprosody

Inferior parietal lobuleInferior parietal lobule 4040 LL 3737 3.253.25 776060 773333 4242

Precentral gyrusPrecentral gyrus 44 RR 223223 4.024.02 5151 7733 1818

Activated bypatients with schizophreniamore than healthy controls in response to unfiltered emotionalActivated bypatients with schizophreniamore than healthy controls in response to unfiltered emotional

prosodyprosody

Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 LL 4343 3.153.15 774848 775454 7799

Parahippocampal gyrusParahippocampal gyrus 3636 LL 2323 3.603.60 773636 772424 771515

Precentral gyrusPrecentral gyrus 66 RR 5757 3.283.28 3939 33 1212

Activated bypatients with schizophrenia less than healthy controls in response to unfiltered emotionalActivated bypatients with schizophrenia less than healthy controls in response to unfiltered emotional

prosodyprosody

Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 4242 LL 6666 3.303.30 774848 772121 99

PrecuneusPrecuneus 1919 RR 6767 3.203.20 33 776969 3333

Areas of statistically significant difference are summarised by brain region and by corresponding Brodmann area in col-Areas of statistically significant difference are summarised by brain region and by corresponding Brodmann area in col-
umns1and 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere in which the‘activation’ occurred (Lumns1and 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere in which the ‘activation’ occurred (L¼left,left,
RR¼right).The fourth column summarises the number of active voxels and indicates the spatial extent of the activeright).The fourth column summarises the number of active voxels and indicates the spatial extent of the active
region, whereasregion, whereas ZZ scores in the fifth column indicate the intensity of activity.Group differences in activations werescores in the fifth column indicate the intensity of activity.Group differences in activations were
significant tosignificant to PP550.001, uncorrected.Coordinates are given for the stereotactic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988)0.001, uncorrected.Coordinates are given for the stereotactic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988)
in the last column.Within the table, data include regions of greater and lesser activity. In response to ‘pure’ emotionalin the last column.Within the table, data include regions of greater and lesser activity. In response to ‘pure’ emotional
prosody, no regions were activated significantly more in healthy controls than in patients with schizophrenia.prosody, no regions were activated significantlymore in healthy controls than in patients with schizophrenia.
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Scanning session 3 (not tabulated)Scanning session 3 (not tabulated)

Attention to semantics (ignoring emotionalAttention to semantics (ignoring emotional
prosody)prosody)

No brain regions activated to a greaterNo brain regions activated to a greater

extent in patients with schizophrenia thanextent in patients with schizophrenia than

in controls. Healthy controls activatedin controls. Healthy controls activated

the left middle frontal (Brodmann area 46,the left middle frontal (Brodmann area 46,

197 voxels,197 voxels, ZZ score 3.52,score 3.52, xx¼7736,36, yy¼33,33,

zz¼21) and right inferior frontal gyri21) and right inferior frontal gyri

(Brodmann area 46, 19 voxels,(Brodmann area 46, 19 voxels, ZZ scorescore

3.66,3.66, xx¼48,48, yy¼30,30, zz¼12) to a greater12) to a greater

extent than patients with schizophrenia.extent than patients with schizophrenia.

Attention to emotional prosody (ignoringAttention to emotional prosody (ignoring
semantics)semantics)

When attending to emotional prosody,When attending to emotional prosody,

patients with schizophrenia activated thepatients with schizophrenia activated the

left insula to a greater extent than didleft insula to a greater extent than did

healthyhealthy controls (180 voxels,controls (180 voxels, ZZ score 3.71,score 3.71,

xx¼7733,33, yy¼7718,18, zz¼15) but they did not15) but they did not

demonstrate increased activation of thedemonstrate increased activation of the

right middle temporal gyrus compared withright middle temporal gyrus compared with

healthy controls. No brain regions werehealthy controls. No brain regions were

activated to a greater extent in healthyactivated to a greater extent in healthy

controls than in patients with schizophrenia.controls than in patients with schizophrenia.

As the chlorpromazine equivalent medi-As the chlorpromazine equivalent medi-

cation levels in patients with schizophreniacation levels in patients with schizophrenia

attending to emotional prosody increased,attending to emotional prosody increased,

so did the neural activity in the left superiorso did the neural activity in the left superior

temporal gyrus, insula and superior frontaltemporal gyrus, insula and superior frontal

gyrus. However, there was no overlapgyrus. However, there was no overlap

between areas in which activity was linkedbetween areas in which activity was linked

to medication levels and areas recruited byto medication levels and areas recruited by

patients to attend to emotional prosody.patients to attend to emotional prosody.

In conjunction with analyses of theIn conjunction with analyses of the

main effects of the subject group describedmain effects of the subject group described

above, further statistical analyses were per-above, further statistical analyses were per-

formed to assess between-group differencesformed to assess between-group differences

in the relative laterality of response toin the relative laterality of response to

emotional prosody. For each of the threeemotional prosody. For each of the three

experiments, a general linear model analy-experiments, a general linear model analy-

sis of peak lateral temporal lobe activationsis of peak lateral temporal lobe activation

ZZ scores was performed to examine inter-scores was performed to examine inter-

actions between subject group and theactions between subject group and the

hemisphere in which lateral temporal lobehemisphere in which lateral temporal lobe

activation was greatest. The region of inter-activation was greatest. The region of inter-

est was defined as including activations inest was defined as including activations in

the superior and middle temporal gyri.the superior and middle temporal gyri.

The results of these analyses areThe results of these analyses are

summarised in Table 7.summarised in Table 7.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Main resultsMain results

(a)(a) Patients with schizophrenia demon-Patients with schizophrenia demon-

strated some reversal of the normalstrated some reversal of the normal

right-lateralised temporal lobe responseright-lateralised temporal lobe response

2 2 72 2 7

Table 5Table 5 Differences between patients with schizophrenia and patients with bipolar disorder in the passiveDifferences between patients with schizophrenia and patients with bipolar disorder in the passive

neural response to emotional prosodyneural response to emotional prosody

Brain regionBrain region Brodmann areaBrodmann area SideSide Number of voxelsNumber of voxels ZZ scorescore Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates

Activated bypatients with schizophreniamore than patients with bipolar disorder in response to ‘pure’Activated bypatients with schizophreniamore than patients with bipolar disorder in response to‘pure’
emotional prosodyemotional prosody
Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 RR 1010 3.463.46 3636 33 772727
Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 RR 1919 3.203.20 6060 773030 7799
Cingulate gyrusCingulate gyrus 2424 RR 3737 4.034.03 33 33 3030
Supramarginal gyrusSupramarginal gyrus 4040 LL 5656 3.623.62 774848 774545 2727

Activated bypatients with schizophrenia less than patients with bipolar disorder in response to ‘pure’Activated bypatients with schizophrenia less than patients with bipolar disorder in response to ‘pure’
emotional prosodyemotional prosody
Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 3939 RR 4242 3.383.38 3636 776060 1818

Activated bypatients with schizophreniamore than patients with bipolar disorder in response to unfilteredActivated bypatients with schizophreniamore than patients with bipolardisorder in response to unfiltered
emotional prosodyemotional prosody
Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 3838 LL 1313 3.343.34 773030 99 772424
Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 2222 RR 3737 3.333.33 5757 772727 33
Middle temporal gyrusMiddle temporal gyrus 2121 LL 2727 3.323.32 775757 774848 33

Activated bypatients with schizophrenia less than patients with bipolar disorder in response to unfilteredActivated bypatients with schizophrenia less than patients with bipolar disorder in response to unfiltered
emotional prosodyemotional prosody
Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 2222 LL 2222 3.413.41 775757 00 33
Parahippocampal gyrusParahippocampal gyrus 2727 RR 3030 3.643.64 2121 773333 7766
Middle frontal gyrusMiddle frontal gyrus 66 LL 2828 3.243.24 773333 00 4545
Precentral gyrusPrecentral gyrus 66 RR 1111 3.123.12 4242 7766 4422

Areas of statistically significant difference are summarised by brain region and by corresponding Brodmann area in col-Areas of statistically significant difference are summarisedby brain region and by corresponding Brodmann area in col-
umns1and 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere in which the ‘activation’ occurred (Lumns1and 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere in which the ‘activation’ occurred (L¼left,left,
RR¼right) the fourth column indicates the spatial extent of the active region and the fifth column indicates the intensityright) the fourth column indicates the spatial extent of the active region and the fifth column indicates the intensity
of activity.Group differences in activations were significant toof activity.Group differences in activations were significant to PP550.001, uncorrected.Coordinates are given for the0.001, uncorrected.Coordinates are given for the
stereotactic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988) in the last column.Within the table, data include regions of greaterstereotactic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988) in the last column.Within the table, data include regions of greater
and lesser activity.and lesser activity.

Table 6Table 6 Differences between healthy controls and patients with bipolar disorder in the passive neuralDifferences between healthy controls and patients with bipolar disorder in the passive neural

response to emotional prosodyresponse to emotional prosody

Brain regionBrain region Brodmann areaBrodmann area SideSide Number of voxelsNumber of voxels ZZ scorescore Talairach coordinatesTalairach coordinates

Activated by healthy controlsmore than patients with bipolar disorder in response to‘pure’emotionalActivated byhealthy controlsmore than patients with bipolar disorder in response to‘pure’ emotional
prosodyprosody
Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 4242 RR 8080 3.413.41 5757 772727 1515
Superior temporal gyrusSuperior temporal gyrus 2222 LL 5757 3.243.24 775151 774545 1212
AmygdalaAmygdala N/AN/A RR 8484 3.863.86 2121 33 771818
UncusUncus 2828 LL 5555 3.723.72 772727 00 772424
Inferior frontal gyrusInferior frontal gyrus 4747 RR 2323 3.123.12 3030 2121 772121
Precentral gyrusPrecentral gyrus 66 RR 5858 3.273.27 4545 33 4848
Post-central gyrusPost-central gyrus 4040 LL 3232 3.173.17 775757 772727 5151

ActivatedbyhealthycontrolsmorethanpatientswithbipolardisorderinresponsetounfilteredemotionalActivatedbyhealthycontrolsmorethanpatientswithbipolardisorderinresponsetounfilteredemotional
prosodyprosody
HippocampusHippocampus N/AN/A RR 1919 3.513.51 2424 773333 7766
Supramarginal gyrusSupramarginal gyrus 4040 RR 134134 4.034.03 4545 774848 3636

Activatedbyhealthycontrols less thanpatientswithbipolardisorder inresponseto unfilteredemotionalActivatedbyhealthycontrols less thanpatientswithbipolardisorder inresponse to unfilteredemotional
prosodyprosody
UncusUncus 2828 LL 3535 3.993.99 773333 33 772211

Areas of statistically significant difference are summarised by brain region and by corresponding Brodmann area in col-Areas of statistically significant difference are summarised by brain region and by corresponding Brodmann area in col-
umns1and 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere in which the ‘activation’ occurred (Lumns1and 2, respectively.The third column indicates the hemisphere in which the ‘activation’ occurred (L¼left,left,
RR¼right), the fourth column indicates the spatial extent of the active region and the fifith column indicates the intensityright), the fourth column indicates the spatial extentof the active region and the fifith column indicates the intensity
of activity.Group differences in activations were significant toof activity.Group differences in activations were significant to PP550.001, uncorrected.Coordinates are given for the0.001, uncorrected.Coordinates are given for the
stereotactic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988) in the last column.Within the table, data include regions of greaterstereotactic space of Talairach & Tournoux (1988) in the last column.Within the table, data include regions of greater
and lesser activity. In response to ‘pure’emotional prosody, no regions were activated significantlymore in patients withand lesser activity. In response to ‘pure’emotional prosody, no regionswere activated significantlymore in patientswith
bipolar disorder than in healthy controls.bipolar disorder than in healthy controls.
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to emotional prosody, particularly into emotional prosody, particularly in

response to unfiltered emotionalresponse to unfiltered emotional

prosody.prosody.

(b)(b) Patients with bipolar disorder alsoPatients with bipolar disorder also

displayed some evidence of a reversaldisplayed some evidence of a reversal

of the normal temporal lobe responseof the normal temporal lobe response

to emotional prosody.to emotional prosody.

(c)(c) When actively attending to emotionalWhen actively attending to emotional

prosody, patients with schizophreniaprosody, patients with schizophrenia

activated the left insula to a greateractivated the left insula to a greater

extent than did healthy controls.extent than did healthy controls.

(d)(d) When listening to pure emotionalWhen listening to pure emotional

prosody, patients with bipolar disorderprosody, patients with bipolar disorder

activated the amygdala, bilateralactivated the amygdala, bilateral

superior temporal gyrus and rightsuperior temporal gyrus and right

inferior frontal gyrus less than didinferior frontal gyrus less than did

controls.controls.

Key abnormalities in patients withKey abnormalities in patients with
schizophreniaschizophrenia

We hypothesised that for both passive andWe hypothesised that for both passive and

active listening to emotional prosodyactive listening to emotional prosody

patients with schizophrenia would demon-patients with schizophrenia would demon-

strate greater activation of the right middlestrate greater activation of the right middle

temporal gyrus than healthy control sub-temporal gyrus than healthy control sub-

jects. This hypothesis presupposed that, likejects. This hypothesis presupposed that, like

healthy controls, patients with schizo-healthy controls, patients with schizo-

phrenia would activate the right middlephrenia would activate the right middle

temporal gyrus to process emotionaltemporal gyrus to process emotional

prosody, albeit to a greater degree. Contraryprosody, albeit to a greater degree. Contrary

to our hypotheses, however, patients withto our hypotheses, however, patients with

schizophrenia demonstrated some reversalschizophrenia demonstrated some reversal

of the normal right-lateralised temporal lobeof the normal right-lateralised temporal lobe

response to emotional prosody (i.e. left moreresponse to emotional prosody (i.e. left more

than right). In response to both pure emo-than right). In response to both pure emo-

tional prosody and emotional prosody intional prosody and emotional prosody in

normal speech, the within-groupnormal speech, the within-group ZZ scoresscores

(Tables 2 and 3) suggested that, compared(Tables 2 and 3) suggested that, compared

with rest, healthy controls activated thewith rest, healthy controls activated the

right lateral temporal lobe more than theright lateral temporal lobe more than the

left, and that patients with schizophrenialeft, and that patients with schizophrenia

activated the left temporal lobe more thanactivated the left temporal lobe more than

the right. In response to unfiltered emo-the right. In response to unfiltered emo-

tional prosody, the between-group compar-tional prosody, the between-group compar-

isons demonstrated that patients withisons demonstrated that patients with

schizophrenia activated the left middle tem-schizophrenia activated the left middle tem-

poral gyrus significantly more than didporal gyrus significantly more than did

healthy controls, andhealthy controls, and post hocpost hoc analyses es-analyses es-

tablished that there was a highly significanttablished that there was a highly significant

interaction between subject group andinteraction between subject group and

hemisphere, such that patients with schizo-hemisphere, such that patients with schizo-

phrenia showed greater activation of thephrenia showed greater activation of the

left lateral temporal lobe than of the right,left lateral temporal lobe than of the right,

and healthy controls demonstrated greaterand healthy controls demonstrated greater

activation of the right lateral temporal lobeactivation of the right lateral temporal lobe

than of the left (see Table 7).than of the left (see Table 7).

Previous studies suggest that there mayPrevious studies suggest that there may

be some reversal of the normal left-be some reversal of the normal left-

lateralised temporal lobe response tolateralised temporal lobe response to

semantics in patients with schizophreniasemantics in patients with schizophrenia

(Woodruff(Woodruff et alet al, 1997). This previously, 1997). This previously

demonstrated right lateralisation ofdemonstrated right lateralisation of

response to semantics in schizophreniaresponse to semantics in schizophrenia

could feasibly be accompanied by a leftcould feasibly be accompanied by a left

lateralisation of the response to emotionallateralisation of the response to emotional

prosody. Indeed, such a double reversal ofprosody. Indeed, such a double reversal of

dominance was described by Josephdominance was described by Joseph

(1986) in his post-surgical investigation of(1986) in his post-surgical investigation of

a patient who had undergone neurosurgerya patient who had undergone neurosurgery

to alleviate early-onset left-hemisphere epi-to alleviate early-onset left-hemisphere epi-

lepsy. That case study supports the idealepsy. That case study supports the idea

that the left hemisphere could ‘take over’that the left hemisphere could ‘take over’

functions normally subserved by the rightfunctions normally subserved by the right

hemisphere if the right hemisphere ishemisphere if the right hemisphere is

damaged sufficiently and early enough indamaged sufficiently and early enough in

brain development. However, our abnor-brain development. However, our abnor-

mal lateralisation findings are confined tomal lateralisation findings are confined to

emotional prosody. Our observation thatemotional prosody. Our observation that

emotional prosody is sometimes left latera-emotional prosody is sometimes left latera-

lised in schizophrenia means that an exces-lised in schizophrenia means that an exces-

sive cortical response to emotional prosodysive cortical response to emotional prosody

in schizophrenia is unlikely to explain thein schizophrenia is unlikely to explain the

right-sided bias in their cortical responseright-sided bias in their cortical response

to external speech (Woodruffto external speech (Woodruff et alet al, 1997)., 1997).

Furthermore, the similarity of our obser-Furthermore, the similarity of our obser-

vation in patients with schizophrenia tovation in patients with schizophrenia to

that observed in individuals with bipolarthat observed in individuals with bipolar

disorder suggests that factors that lead todisorder suggests that factors that lead to

this right–left reversal or failure of normalthis right–left reversal or failure of normal

lateralisation are common to some generallateralisation are common to some general

‘psychosis factor’, not necessarily specific‘psychosis factor’, not necessarily specific

to schizophrenia alone. Despite this similar-to schizophrenia alone. Despite this similar-

ity, patients with schizophrenia and bipolarity, patients with schizophrenia and bipolar

disorder activated different temporal lobedisorder activated different temporal lobe

regions from each other in response toregions from each other in response to

filtered and unfiltered emotional prosody.filtered and unfiltered emotional prosody.

The data suggest that, in our tasks, schizo-The data suggest that, in our tasks, schizo-

phrenia and bipolar disorder are associatedphrenia and bipolar disorder are associated

with functional abnormalities in differentwith functional abnormalities in different

regions of the middle and superior temporalregions of the middle and superior temporal

gyri (Table 5). It is possible that the twogyri (Table 5). It is possible that the two

diseases may differentially affect temporaldiseases may differentially affect temporal

lobe function, perhaps reflecting observedlobe function, perhaps reflecting observed

differences in language (Dochertydifferences in language (Docherty et alet al,,

2 2 82 2 8

Table 7Table 7 Temporal lobe interactions between subject group and hemisphereTemporal lobe interactions between subject group and hemisphere

ContrastContrast SubjectSubject

groupgroup

Mean peakMean peak leftleft laterallateral

temporal lobetemporal lobe

ZZ scorescore

Mean peakMean peak rightright laterallateral

temporal lobetemporal lobe

ZZ scorescore

FF value of subjectvalue of subject

group by hemispheregroup by hemisphere

GLM analysisGLM analysis

GLM significanceGLM significance

levellevel

Post hocPost hoc analyses ofanalyses of

significant GLMsignificant GLM

resultsresults

Pure emotional prosodyPure emotional prosody

v.v. restrest

HCHC

SS

BPBP

3.21 (0.110)3.21 (0.110)

4.83 (0.273)4.83 (0.273)

4.74 (0.222)4.74 (0.222)

3.59 (0.222)3.59 (0.222)

4.47 (0.314)4.47 (0.314)

4.50 (0.371)4.50 (0.371)

2.2402.240 0.1220.122

Unfiltered emotionalUnfiltered emotional

prosodyprosody v.v. restrest

HCHC

SS

BPBP

4.90 (0.327)4.90 (0.327)

5.30 (0.256)5.30 (0.256)

5.47 (0.427)5.47 (0.427)

5.07 (0.301)5.07 (0.301)

5.03 (0.364)5.03 (0.364)

4.20 (0.426)4.20 (0.426)

3.8743.874 0.0310.031 HC: RHC: R44LL

S: LS: L44RR

Attention to semanticsAttention to semantics

(ignoring emotional(ignoring emotional

prosody)prosody)

HCHC

SS

BPBP

3.95 (0.283)3.95 (0.283)

3.57 (0.316)3.57 (0.316)

3.46 (0.223)3.46 (0.223)

3.74 (0.223)3.74 (0.223)

3.51 (0.257)3.51 (0.257)

3.43 (0.139)3.43 (0.139)

0.2420.242 0.7870.787

Attention to emotionalAttention to emotional

prosodyprosody

(ignoring semantics)(ignoring semantics)

HCHC

SS

BPBP

3.54 (0.197)3.54 (0.197)

3.28 (0.096)3.28 (0.096)

3.56 (0.324)3.56 (0.324)

3.53 (0.186)3.53 (0.186)

3.36 (0.100)3.36 (0.100)

3.31 (0.165)3.31 (0.165)

0.4590.459 0.6360.636

A general linearmodel (GLM) analysis was performed to determine subject group (HC, healthy control; S, schizophrenia; BP, bipolar disorder) by hemisphereA general linear model (GLM) analysis was performed to determine subject group (HC, healthy control; S, schizophrenia; BP, bipolar disorder) by hemisphere ZZ score interactions inscore interactions in
the lateral temporal lobe, according to experimental contrast.the lateral temporal lobe, according to experimental contrast. Post hocPost hoc analyses revealed that, when listening passively to unfiltered emotional prosody, patients with schizophreniaanalyses revealed that, when listening passively to unfiltered emotional prosody, patients with schizophrenia
showed significantly greater activation of the left (L) temporal lobe than of the right (R) and healthy controls demonstrated significantly greater activation of the right temporal lobeshowed significantly greater activation of the left (L) temporal lobe than of the right (R) and healthy controls demonstrated significantly greater activation of the right temporal lobe
than of the left.than of the left.
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1996; Thomas1996; Thomas et alet al, 1996) and auditory, 1996) and auditory

event-related potential disturbances (Souzaevent-related potential disturbances (Souza

et alet al, 1995) between these two patient, 1995) between these two patient

groups.groups.

A similarly noteworthy result aroseA similarly noteworthy result arose

when attention to emotional prosody waswhen attention to emotional prosody was

compared with attention to semantics incompared with attention to semantics in

patients with schizophrenia relative topatients with schizophrenia relative to

healthy controls. In this active condition,healthy controls. In this active condition,

patients with schizophrenia activated thepatients with schizophrenia activated the

left insula to a greater extent than didleft insula to a greater extent than did

healthy controls. It has been reported pre-healthy controls. It has been reported pre-

viously (Shapleskeviously (Shapleske et alet al, 2002) that in, 2002) that in

patients with schizophrenia the insula ispatients with schizophrenia the insula is

reduced in size compared with healthy con-reduced in size compared with healthy con-

trols. Top-down attentional modulation istrols. Top-down attentional modulation is

a means by which directing attentiona means by which directing attention

towards a stimulus in one sensory modalitytowards a stimulus in one sensory modality

enhances cortical activation in sensoryenhances cortical activation in sensory

cortex of the same modality (Woodruffcortex of the same modality (Woodruff etet

alal 1996). Together, these findings could1996). Together, these findings could

indicate that in patients with schizophreniaindicate that in patients with schizophrenia

the insula is hyper-responsive to attentionalthe insula is hyper-responsive to attentional

modulation of the response to speech thatmodulation of the response to speech that

contains emotional prosody. In this con-contains emotional prosody. In this con-

text, hyper-responsivity of the insula couldtext, hyper-responsivity of the insula could

reflect a reduction of the insula inhibitionreflect a reduction of the insula inhibition

that normally occurs during self-regulationthat normally occurs during self-regulation

of emotional response (Beauregardof emotional response (Beauregard et alet al,,

2001), as part of the affect regulation diffi-2001), as part of the affect regulation diffi-

culties (Shawculties (Shaw et alet al, 1999) or fronto-temporal, 1999) or fronto-temporal

disinhibition that characterise the disorderdisinhibition that characterise the disorder

(Friston(Friston et alet al, 1992)., 1992).

Other abnormalities in patientsOther abnormalities in patients
with bipolar disorderwith bipolar disorder

Compared with healthy controls, patientsCompared with healthy controls, patients

with bipolar disorder listening to pure emo-with bipolar disorder listening to pure emo-

tional prosody demonstrated significantlytional prosody demonstrated significantly

less activation of the amygdala, uncus, bi-less activation of the amygdala, uncus, bi-

lateral superior temporal gyrus and right in-lateral superior temporal gyrus and right in-

ferior frontal gyrus. Previous neuroimagingferior frontal gyrus. Previous neuroimaging

studies have demonstrated that emotionalstudies have demonstrated that emotional

prosody recognition normally activates theprosody recognition normally activates the

right prefrontal cortex (Georgeright prefrontal cortex (George et alet al,,

1996; Buchanan1996; Buchanan et alet al, 2000) and the right, 2000) and the right

anterior auditory cortex (Buchanananterior auditory cortex (Buchanan et alet al,,

2000; Mitchell2000; Mitchell et alet al, 2003). We speculate, 2003). We speculate

that the relative lack of right superior tem-that the relative lack of right superior tem-

poral and inferior frontal gyrus activity inporal and inferior frontal gyrus activity in

patients with bipolar disorder could indi-patients with bipolar disorder could indi-

cate that this patient group has a reducedcate that this patient group has a reduced

(neural) capacity to process the emotional(neural) capacity to process the emotional

prosody tested in our study, or that thisprosody tested in our study, or that this

capacity is under-utilised. Our finding ofcapacity is under-utilised. Our finding of

significantly decreased amygdala activationsignificantly decreased amygdala activation

in patients with bipolar disorder comparedin patients with bipolar disorder compared

with healthy controls listening to pure emo-with healthy controls listening to pure emo-

tional prosody is consistent with structuraltional prosody is consistent with structural

amygdala abnormalities well documentedamygdala abnormalities well documented

in bipolar disorder (Strakowskiin bipolar disorder (Strakowski et alet al,,

1999; Altshuler1999; Altshuler et alet al, 2000). The existence, 2000). The existence

of functional amygdala abnormalities in bi-of functional amygdala abnormalities in bi-

polar disorder in response to emotionalpolar disorder in response to emotional

stimuli has been demonstrated already, instimuli has been demonstrated already, in

facial emotion discrimination tasksfacial emotion discrimination tasks

(Kennedy(Kennedy et alet al, 1997; Yurgelun-Todd, 1997; Yurgelun-Todd etet

alal, 2000)., 2000).

General issuesGeneral issues

Because patients did not demonstrate a per-Because patients did not demonstrate a per-

formance deficit, the patient–control differ-formance deficit, the patient–control differ-

ences in functional activations can beences in functional activations can be

ascribed to neural processes in schizo-ascribed to neural processes in schizo-

phrenia itself rather than to behaviouralphrenia itself rather than to behavioural

impairment alone. Furthermore, contraryimpairment alone. Furthermore, contrary

to recent hypotheses (Heinrichs & Zakza-to recent hypotheses (Heinrichs & Zakza-

nis, 1998; Bildernis, 1998; Bilder et alet al, 2000), patients with, 2000), patients with

schizophrenia did not demonstrate globalschizophrenia did not demonstrate global

attenuation of brain activity, because whenattenuation of brain activity, because when

processing emotional prosody they activ-processing emotional prosody they activ-

ated several brain regions not activated byated several brain regions not activated by

healthy controls. In this respect, it ishealthy controls. In this respect, it is

important to note that, in response toimportant to note that, in response to

emotional prosody, patients with schizo-emotional prosody, patients with schizo-

phrenia actually activated some brainphrenia actually activated some brain

regions more than did healthy controls,regions more than did healthy controls,

suggesting that when performing certainsuggesting that when performing certain
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Owing to the importance of emotional interpretation for successful socialOwing to the importance of emotional interpretation for successful social
integration, further attention should be paid to the role of emotional prosodicintegration, further attention should be paid to the role of emotional prosodic
processing dysfunction in the communicative abilities of peoplewith schizophrenia.processing dysfunction in the communicative abilities of peoplewith schizophrenia.

&& The role of emotional prosody inmisinterpretation of statements orThe role of emotional prosody inmisinterpretation of statements or
reinforcement of paranoid activity as occurs in delusions should be considered inreinforcement of paranoid activity as occurs in delusions should be considered in
more depth.more depth.

&& Our findingsmay increase understanding of the functional implications ofOur findingsmay increase understanding of the functional implications of
abnormal cerebral lateralisation.The abnormal lateralisation of emotional prosodicabnormal cerebral lateralisation.The abnormal lateralisation of emotional prosodic
processing in schizophrenia could predispose patients to symptoms such as auditoryprocessing in schizophrenia could predispose patients to symptoms such as auditory
hallucinations and thought disorder.hallucinations and thought disorder.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& In commonwith functional imaging studies in general, this studydidnot specificallyIn commonwith functional imaging studies in general, this studydidnot specifically
address the impact of any structural abnormalities on functional abnormalities.address the impact of any structural abnormalities on functional abnormalities.

&& Because therewas only a limitedmeasure of output during passive listening toBecause therewas only a limitedmeasure of output during passive listening to
emotional prosody (debriefing), we cannot be specific about the additional cognitiveemotional prosody (debriefing), we cannot be specific about the additional cognitive
operations, perhaps unrelated to the task, that patientsmay have been engagingoperations, perhaps unrelated to the task, that patientsmay have been engaging
while in the scanner.while in the scanner.

&& Although the covariate analyses suggested a lack of association between theAlthough the covariate analyses suggested a lack of association between the
response to emotional prosody andmedication levels, the correlational approachresponse to emotional prosody andmedication levels, the correlational approach
cannot prove or rule outwhethermedication affects the emotional prosodiccannot prove or rule outwhethermedication affects the emotional prosodic
processing in schizophrenia.processing in schizophrenia.
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processing tasks this patient group hasprocessing tasks this patient group has

the capacity to recruit brain regions andthe capacity to recruit brain regions and

cognitions that healthy controls cannot.cognitions that healthy controls cannot.

Further workFurther work

In a future study, it would be interesting toIn a future study, it would be interesting to

examine whether, like prosodic comprehen-examine whether, like prosodic comprehen-

sion, prosodic expression is mediated ab-sion, prosodic expression is mediated ab-

normally by patients with schizophrenia.normally by patients with schizophrenia.

It is not clear from the literature whetherIt is not clear from the literature whether

patients with schizophrenia have a ten-patients with schizophrenia have a ten-

dency to be abnormally right lateraliseddency to be abnormally right lateralised

for the production of speech as well as itsfor the production of speech as well as its

comprehension.comprehension.

Patients with bipolar affective disorderPatients with bipolar affective disorder

may experience several different phases ofmay experience several different phases of

illness. Thus, it is likely that a patient’s cog-illness. Thus, it is likely that a patient’s cog-

nitive dysfunctions and neural response tonitive dysfunctions and neural response to

emotional prosody also may vary in phases.emotional prosody also may vary in phases.

To support the hypothesis that emotionalTo support the hypothesis that emotional

dysfunctions are related to emotional pro-dysfunctions are related to emotional pro-

sodic abnormalities in patients with bipolarsodic abnormalities in patients with bipolar

disorder, it would be informative to deter-disorder, it would be informative to deter-

mine whether this patient group alsomine whether this patient group also

responds abnormally to non-emotional orresponds abnormally to non-emotional or

linguistic prosody.linguistic prosody.
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